Healthcare Leadership Council
invites you to a briefing on

*Bells, Whistles, and….Savings:*
How Innovation Affects Your Healthcare Value

Innovation does not have to lead to increased healthcare costs. There are a variety of examples in which private sector innovation has generated greater value for patients and the healthcare system.

Presentations by:

**Paul Darling, Ph.D.**
ZS Associates

**Mohit Mathur, M.D., Ph.D.**
Bio-Reference Laboratories

**Joseph McClellan, Ph.D.**
Pfizer

**Friday, March 3, 2017**
12:00 pm
Rayburn Room 2020
*(please note updated room #)*
Lunch Will Be Served

Please share with any interested parties and
R.S.V.P. to Kelly Fernandez at (202) 449-3452 or kfernandez@hlc.org